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September 24,2021

The Honorable Jason Smith
Ranking Member
Committee on the Budget
United States House of Representatives
507 Cannon House Office Building
Washington,DC 20515

Re: Section 138312 of the Amendment in the Nature of a Substitute (pg. 689)

Dear Congressman Smith :

I am contacting you as president of the Alternative & Direct Invesknent Securities Association
("ADISA")I, to express concern about language included in Sec. 138312 of the Amendment (referenced

above and hereby called "Sec. 138312")that would make certain investments impermissible for
individual retirement accounts (IRAs) to own. The language in question would disallow investments in
securities the issuer of which requires investors to meet minimum levels of assets or income (or minimum
levels of education or specific licenses or credentials) in order to invest. In light of the harm that will
likely accompany any such proscription, as discussed below, we request the removal of this language

from the bill.

What Sectioq 138312 Would Do:

Section l3E3l2 would, in brief, bar the holding in IRAs of publicly-issued securities such as non-
exchange traded REITs and BDCs along with other privately-issued investments. While such vehicles are

registered with the SEC for public sale, Sec. 138312 would prohibit these investments insofar as they
impose net worth and income standards in order to satisff various state "blue sky" laws. As we shall

show, this language would pick up many categories of assets used by many investors of all wealth levels
in their retirement savings. It would result in confusion, lower returns and/or greater volatility for IRA
owners, difficulty of administration, and reduction in tax revenue.

What Section 138312 Would Not Do:
Section 138312 would not necessarily affect the amount of money any given individual might

contribute to an IRA, only the mix of investments held in the account. IRA balances can be comprised of
many asset classes (including traditional and alternative), and assets kept in IRAs are there to appreciate;
the IRA owner as an investor hopes its balance will grow. If the value of assets that do not impose a

wealth or income or other requirement for purchase (e.g., publicly traded stocks or mutual funds)
appreciates or depreciates over time, it affepts the overall value of the IRA - likewise with the value of

1 ADISA is the largest association of the altemative direct investment industry in the United States. Founded in
2003, ADISA has approximately 4,500 members who employ over 220,000 investment professionals, together

serving the interests of more than 2 million investors throughout the country. Direct and alternative investment

programs serve a critical need in the creation and ongoing management of diversified investment portfolios.
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assets that impose a wealth or income hurdle for purchase. The latter typically provide non-correlation or
diversification benefits, however, and their proposed exclusion can only be expected to increase the
volatility of the remaining portfolios in IRAs, to the detriment of their owners and the retirement savings
system in general.

Overview:

The language in question would pick up nearly all private placements made under Securities Act
Section a@)Q) and Regulation Do Rule 506, adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
thereunder. Such offerings are effectively made only to "accredited investors," as defined in Regulation
D, and Regulation D Rule 501 as applied to individual investors establishes net worth, income and/or
licensing requirements. In practical terms, this would mean that IRAs could not own privately issued
securities and other pooled investment vehicles that invest in private opporrunities. In addition, while
such vehicles are registered with the SEC for public sale, the language in question would reach non-
exchange traded real estate investment trusts (REITs) and business development companies (BDCs);
these funds impose net worth and income standards to satisfy various state "blue sky" laws.

ADISA does not take a position on the issues associated with investment by IRAs in individual
issuers or businesses. What is of immediate concern to ADISA and its members is the fact that the
language in question sweeps in all securities where there are issuer-imposed minimum wealth or income
(or other) criteria and does not exclude or exempt interests in pooled investment vehicles. Some of these

funds make private offerings and thus impose the accreditation requirements discussed above; others -
such as non-exchange-listed REITs and BDCs - are publicly offered but have criteria for investment
imposed by state "blue slqr" laws. Given that such vehicles are primarily intended for broad use by
investors, including retirement savers, their inclusion within the ambit of the scope of the proposed bar on
investment by IRAs appears to target such funds without much if any justification.

A large percentage of the shares issued by these pooled investment vehicles are currently held in
IRAs, as such vehicles are designed for and managed to generate investment returns which investors may

not be able to achieve through other investment options. Such vehicles provide important sources of
income, growth and, more importantly, diversification from traditional markets (potentially protecting
investors during periods of significant public market dislocations). The fact that they impose minimum
criteria for investment is a function of their offering method or structure, as determined by federal and

state securities laws and generally not in the control of the issuer. Placing all of these investment vehicles
beyond the reach of IRAs for investment purposes would do an enormous disservice to those who use

IRAs to accumulate savings for retirement. As we discuss below, the potentially far reaching and negative

consequences of placing these investments beyond the reach of IRA owners are not justified by the fact
that these investments impose net worth, income, or other requirements for purchase.

Walling off these types of investment vehicles, which are an important source of returns and,

perhaps more importantly, diversification, will diminish the ability of IRAs to carry out their important
role in retirement savings and undermine the ability of IRAs to serve the purpose for which they were
created by Congress. If nothing else, the language included in Sec. 138312 raises what can be accurately

characterized as policy issues, and such should be dealt with (if at all) in legislation that is the subject of
full and robust debate and not placed in a bill designed to support budgetary demands.

Discussion:
Legislation that would restrict the ahility of IRAs to purchase and hold entire classes of investment

securities based solely on the fact that such investments establish criteria for investment that implicate
wealth, income and/or licensure faises the following concerns, examined in this order:

1 . There is no evidence of an existing problem with the inclusion of investrnent products offered to

aocredited investors in retirement savings acoount quite the contrary, in fact.
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2. The broad definition proposed is likely to sweep uq a hgst of asset classes which have minimal'

externally-imp";;Jiltr"iilitv requirements, compiicating retirement savings management in

unexPected and detrimental ways'

3 . If this stipulation goes into effett wittr a 2-year period for liquidation 9f the assets in question-

which arc typi;& iiiiquia*trren devaluation ii sure to occur: illiquid assets will undergo a

forced liquidation at subpar pricing *d t"r*., meaning the ensuing tax revenue that might be

collected will also be much less than the fully performing asset.

4. Regulators *J G IRS have already u"t"a on valuation iisues on unconventional assets, and new

methods fo. *uti"S and reporting valuations are only beginning to be reflected'

5. other mechanisms;e aready being proposed which address the size of the accounts that some

very wealthy individuals may have in IRAs'

1. Advantage of Non-correlated InvesUnents for Portfolios

Since mode surprise that some allocation of retirement or long-

term funds into non-correlated investnents proves advantageous; it is how the individual investor can

mimic the success of the endowment model. That middle class investors can allocate into diversified

products, including non-correlated alternatives such as non-exchange listed REITs and BDCs, can serve

io shield investors from market downturns.2

According to a1111report from the GAO, over two million IRA investors placed a part of their

savings into .,unc6nventional" products in2ol6.3 While individual producl breakdowns are not available,

it is g-enerally understood and accepted that a meaningful portion of these investments are in the types of
poo[d investrnent vehicles - o.g., private equrty funds, venturecapital funds, non-exchange listed REITs

and BDCs - that impose some form of net worth or income minimum.

Recent industy data indicate an increasing trend for individuals to invest in non-correlated

investrnent product, especially with the younger ginerations who have long investment horizons.a It only

stands to reason that for all levels of retirement savers, some allocation into non-correlated products

should complement a retirement portfolio of only traded stocks and bonds. Placing a bar on such

investment products solely because they impose net worth or income requirements would amount to a

limit on the ability of IRA owters who meet those criteria to achieve their retirement goals.

Walling offthese types of investrnent vehicles will diminish the ability of IRAs to carry out their

important role in retirement savings and undermine the ability of IRAs to serve the purpose for which

they were created by Congress. As it would apply to an enoflnous swath of carefully constructed and

weil-managed pooled investment vehicles, the language in Sec. 138312 should be dealt with in

legislation that is the subject offull and robust debate and not placed in a bill designed to support

budgetary demands.

2. Prooosed IRA {-egislation Poorlv Defines Applicable Asset Classes

2In a 10-year period covering the Great Recession 1999-2A09,the 600/o equilyl{}% bond ratio after fees retumed 0%

while the heavily managed Yale, Harvard, and Stanford portfolios with non-correlated alternatives performed from

l35o/oto 198% ntotal, while the S & P 500 lost 35o/o (Wildemuth.D. Wise MonE: How the Smart Money Invests.

McGraw Hill. 2012. Pp. 64-65).

3GAO, Individual Retirement Accounts: IRS Could Better Inform Taxpayers qbout and Detect Noncompliance

Related to [Jncorwentional Assets, GAO-20-210 (Washington, D.C.: January 2020).
4 78% of Uillennials andT}Yoof Gen Xers endorse using alternatives compared with only 587o of boomers (Natixis

Global Asset Management Survey, http://dwableprotfolios.com 2014).
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Just as the current IRS rule has difficulty definingprec]lelv th9 "u-nconventionaf' asset classes'

the proposed legislation on IRAs defines pootrv'*tto -ui tt affecied by the text of sec' 13 83 12:

..(7) No part of the trust funds will be invested in any security if the issuer of such

security...requires the individual on whose behalf the trust is maintained to make a representation

to the issuer or such other person tfrat *"f, individuaHA) has a specified minimum amount of

income or assets-..."

This definition would broadly cast a net over nearly all private funds and over many investrnent

produots duly registered with the SEt and rggulateg 
1s 

"fuU1i9.; nnds' A potential unintended

consequence of this broad definition wouldbE confusion and disregard for the GAo's recommendation to

provide .omore information for taxpayers with unconventional assels,"s using the more widely accepted

understanding olrrrr"orrentionali as excluding pooled vehicles intended for long term invesfinent'

Moreover, as we pointed out in section 1, the assumption that publicly traded stocks and bonds

should be the orty ,o*pon"nts of retirement accounts is a highly disadvantaged and outdated line of

thought. Many financial experts and organizations, including our own, stand ready to assist in describing

modern definitions of the various non-correlated investnentproducts; they are not realistically described

in Sec. l383l2,and as a result will cause frrther confusion'

3. Two-yeat'Periodl of Relinquisfunent will Negativel)' Impact Qurrert Investors
pr*r*rbfy tfr" propo*a t*o-y"*r *rrrr*t" plriod is tailored to the IRS three-year statutg of pas!

inspection of recoris; ho*errer, such a short period is un'workable and would cause considerable financial

loss in value (and thus in tax rwenue) M*i non-correlated invesfinent products have long holding

periods (e.g., 7 to 10 year minima) similar to long+erm savings accounts with minimum holding periods

if tO y.irl 
-To 

demand early conversion of these products may violate the needed holding periods, 
--

"urrrirrg 
devaluation; this would be a realized loss io investors. Many ofthese products are intentionally

not structured for sudden liquidation which might occur as they become no longer eligible to be held by

IRA custodians.

What is seen as an inherent value of illiquid funds6 (i.e., their structure built on longer holding

periods which allows the fund manager to make longer-term investments without concem for interim

iiquidity), almost ensures that funds tonverted "early" will face unnecessary devaluation. The GAO

points out ttrir difficulty of liquidation and the likely detrimental effect on account balances in its report

of 2015.7

4. Ongoing Valuation Improvements- 
The adoption by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) in April2016 of new

requirements relating to valuations for illiquid securities (such as those issued by non-exchange listed

ngIfs, among others), spurred efforts in the alternative inveshent industry to provide more clarify
around the valuation of illiquid invesfirrent products. These regulatory changes and the industry's

response helped provide investors with net asset values for direct participation programs and other non-

e*Change traded securities even when not readily marketable. These appraisals-which were not fully at

play during the data last used by the GAO in compiling its recommendations to House Ways & Means

5 cAO-20-210, pg.25.
6Research showed that on average 1r 2014, illiquidity itself gained a value of approximately 1.4o/o over liquid funds

(Whitrnan, K. The Hidden Cost of Liquidity: How Alternatives Can Reward long-Term Investors. Alternative

Investment Quarterly, January 2014).
7 GAO, Retirement Security: Imprwed Guidance Could Help Account Owners Understand the Risks of Investing in
(Jnc onv entional As s et s, GAO- 1 70 1 92 (Washinglon, D.C., December 20 1 5).
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(GAO 2020-201)'- have increased transparency and confidelc: investofs need for products such as non-

iraded REITs, which have grown u, inu*.tolslet to mitigate traded product volatility'

FromseveralGAOrepclrtstotheHouseways&Meanscommittee(e'g''GAO15-16'GAO17-
102, GAO zq-zql),rir"* f,."JU""n "ul, 

,o"JI." *lr""o,,p'et'"nsiUte tt'e rules surrounding the

reporting oi u,r.orrJniJnui;;;;, in rRAs] iil;";;ll; -re understandablv centered arou,d the

calculation of fair market ralue. That 
'"id, 

ti;-;lttrnative i"*'t*tni industty' under the ovenight of

FTNRA and the SEC, has moved to lmproi'elrrui''futry with new reporting' All ofthe GAO reports

mentioned above use measurements prior to the full implementation of this movement'

IRAsistot-acilitategroMhinassetsfortheretirementsaverabove

and beyondthe simplelace of inflation--otherwise tn.lnr.rtmeniasset choices would be limited to the

equivalent oru tu,riru"uing, u.ror1*. rr,*,, tr'"re is a desire on the part of the investor to diversify

be-vond a limited savings aicount fo, io"*"rJ;; ;"* what is closerto an endowment model's

longevity, given onebJgins retiremert ruuing' in early tu'"".'',Oito.osg any investment (even so-called

risk free) contains risk, especiaily riskthat a?;;;'r value will ue eroded, especiaily if not balanced in

diversity. Many irr;;l;;;;h"ose to place a portion of their IRA into assets ihut u'" private or otherwise

non-exchange tisteJiu;ds forthepurp"t;;fi;i;i;g ";tthg 
volatility associated with market-

correlated investments. This balanr"d ,t.ffi;;;-rtd"r benefits for many investors'8 In that sense' there

is nothing.,un"onu"riio*1,, abour th"r" ;;;-U;;lating and diversifying investment vehicles' and no

objective reason to subject them to a divestiturc requirement'

That there should be some overall limit on how much a given investor ?T.kop 
in an IRA is a

completely ,.pu.ut q*stion from rro* un i.u.stor manages hiJor hsr assets r'vithinthat IRA' Giventhe

superioriry of diversiHel;;i;6Frormarc" overtime, restricting iRAs to only market-correlated

funds can only seru"to intrease ttre wealttr gap. It becomes a question of free choice: should investors

choosing more diversity be punished for usiffibatarcea portfolio theoty, or should investors simply not

be given tr,e option o?6"i*d rewarded uyiii fr.rtricting the access to an<l use of pooled investment funds

that use (by necessity, in most 
"ur"r1 

*"ulth or other *It'itt for entry will not in and of itself prevent

large balanc", *itfriiinas (if that ii 
" 

g""U. The high-level IRA balances are there forthe stated

purpose of retirement savings, prou*ibly io be with?rawn and taxed during a lower income period of

retirement.

F'or all these reasons, we strongly urge that Sec. I 3 8312 be stricken. There is no need, but great

detriment in, proh ibitin[ iRa inuest**i,i in I*"urities that involve a wealth or income or other test for

investment. ADISA Ju?0. ouOy to assist in any analysis or to help in any way as your committee

considers these issues and continues the good w-ork it does on beharf of your constifuents and the

a* e,i'u,, people. Th arrk you for the consideration o f A DISA, s comments.

Fresident

cc: Drafting committee- Catherine Bowman (Bowman Larv), {ohn Grady (ABR Funds)' John

Halrison (ADlsA), and Thomas Rosenfield (Hillstaffer)

s (iAo-20-102 indicates that about 9,000 lRAs in total held up to 25Yo of their value in
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